Peter Perehinec
June 30, 1948 - December 24, 2018

Perehinec, Peter, 70 of Clifton, passed away on December 24, 2018. Beloved husband of
the late Rhoda (Torrance) Perehinec. Loving father to Mary Perehinec-Germano & her
husband Robert of Clifton, and John Perehinec of Clifton. Devoted grandfather to Faith
Germano. Dear brother to Anna Omelczuk of Clifton, Paranka Fallman of Georgia, Helen
Feghhi of Clifton. Dear uncle to Alicia, Daniel, Theresa, Andrew & Michael.
Peter was born in Germany and came to the United States on July 5th, 1951 settling in
Clifton. He was a Chemical Engineer and worked at ABB Lummus Company in
Bloomfield.
Funeral from the Marrocco Memorial Chapel – 470 Colfax Avenue, Clifton on Saturday,
December 29 at 8:45 AM then to St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church at 9:30 AM.
Interment St. Mary’s Cemetery. Visiting Friday 1PM-3PM & 5PM-7PM. Parastas Friday at
6PM.
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St. Mary's Cemetery
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Outwater Lane
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Saddle Brook, NJ, 07663

Visitation

01:00PM - 03:00PM

Marrocco Memorial Chapel
470 Colfax Avenue, Clifton, NJ, US, 07013

DEC
28

Visitation

05:00PM - 07:00PM

Marrocco Memorial Chapel
470 Colfax Avenue, Clifton, NJ, US, 07013

DEC
28

Parastas

06:00PM

Marrocco Memorial Chapel
470 Colfax Avenue, Clifton, NJ, US, 07013

DEC
29

Funeral

08:45AM

Marrocco Memorial Chapel
470 Colfax Avenue, Clifton, NJ, US, 07013

DEC
29

Service

09:30AM

Saint Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church
216 President Street, Passaic, NJ, US, 07055

Comments

“

My brother Peter was the son of displaced parents from Ukraine. He grew up on
Center St , Clifton eventually moving to the street over, Milosh Street. He worked as
a paper boy and later with our father at Passaic General Hospital as janitor. After he
married he was beer buddies with our father always bringing a six pack for any
occasion. They sat and talked while enjoying Ballentine and Miller Beers. He was my
son Dan and his son John’s soccer coach. His best winning play was shouting from
the sidelines to his players is “ Kick it out!”
And I mean shouted! The kids got embarrassed at times. They did win a few
championships! Guess kick it out was the winning plays.
Uncle Petey! He was known as Uncle Petey or Uncle P by his nieces and nephews
Alicia . Daniel, Terry and Andy.
Uncle P was Alicia’s Godfather. He was out on a three month job in Ohio when I
asked his honor as being Alicia’s Godfather. He could have said no but it was yes
and we waited til he got back to baptize Alicia.
I gave Daniel the middle name Peter in honor of my brother. Peter meaning rock I
thought was fitting .
He was a my Facebook friend never really posted . He just posted something about
social security. I know politics made him fume . So I guess that’s the reason for one
post.
He was a great listener and wise. He was known for his one eyebrow rising when
during your conversation he wasn’t agreeing with what you were saying so you knew
to change the subject. He didn’t express in words just by the raise of his brow.
He was a great grill master. That foul rolled continuously as he covered the grill, meat
veggies whatever was being grilled was covered in foil. he had a huge back yard
where the kids road their little tykes cars and tricycles up and down the hill in the
yard always falling over half way down. He would turn look and ask “ what
happened?”
We played, ate till sundown but that didn’t end the family gathering . We all wrapped
up the food , brought it in and continued .
A gentle man. A real family man. Commited to his wife who suffered chronic illness .
They frequented garage sales and flea markets. That’s where Christmas gifts came
from.
He was very spiritual. Attended Saturday services as long as he was able to walk .
When his wife Rhoda became stricken to a wheelchair the fact that the church had
no ramps never stopped him from getting her to church. After church they both
enjoyed coffee and cake in church.
As time went on Uncle P suffered arthritis of the hips. Daniel became his “ doctor on
call” Unc P would call email asking Dr Dan medical questions being Dan is an
Orthopedic doc.
He was my older brother.
I’m
Posting this now because I meant to say all this at visitation but was just out of it by
the shock of such a quick passing. It has been bothering that I didn’t express these
great memories. Hope someone reads what a great ,funny ,caring ,man my brother
was.
Miss him .
I know he has been reunited with his love Rhoda who he missed terribly since her
passing in 2010.

As he journeyed over the Atlantic Ocean for nine days after WW II to start a new life
in the USA, December 24th 2018 he made his final journey to begin a new life in
heaven to be with his ( our) parents
Maria and Wasyl Perehinec.
Christmas Eve the gates of heaven received him giving him the gift of eternal life no
pain all new. I know Jesus hugged him whispering “ Well done Peter. Come rest”
helen - January 09, 2019 at 08:53 PM

“

Dearest Mary & Family
I am so sorry for your loss of your dad. I am so glad we finally got to meet you, your
lovely daughter and of course my long lost cousin Robert. I didn't know your dad but
by his smile I can tell he was a wonderful dad. I read your post the other day saying
he was now with your mom no ore pain and he is happy. Losing a parent is always
hard, be strong remember dad as he was and time will heal your heart!

Toniann DeFusco (Cousin) - December 28, 2018 at 03:36 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Peter Perehinec.

December 27, 2018 at 12:35 PM

“

Simply Chic Mixed Plant Basket was purchased for the family of Peter Perehinec.

December 26, 2018 at 03:55 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Peter Perehinec.

December 26, 2018 at 02:52 PM

